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« TEXAS BASED 

« f AMIL Y OWNED 

AND OPERATED 

« KNOWLEDGABLE & 
FRIENDLY STAFF lukeslocker.com 

Luke's is different than other running stores. Texas based, fa~ily owned, Luke's 
offers a greater selection of shoes and clothing than others, including fitness and 
walking gear. Luke's has first class training programs that go the extra mile to 
provide you services, support and information that you won't find anywhere else. 
Luke's aggressively supports community events and has donated hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to local charities since it started. Luke's events are marked 
with professionalism _ and quality. Luke's has an unmatched passion for serving 
the customer and providing a retail experience that is exciting, fun and friendly. 
The Luke's approach is based on leadership, quality, performance, service, and 
personal relationships. 

« GREAT SELECTION 

« COMMUNITY DRIVEN 

« FRIENDLY SERVICE 

« FIRST CLASS 

TRAINING PROGAMS 

3607 Oak Lawn Ave. 

Dallas, TX 75219 
(214) 528-1290 

1540 S. University Dr. 

Ft. Worth , TX 76107 
(817)877-1448 

1953 West Gray 
Houston, TX 77019 

(713) 529-0786 

OPENING MAY 2004, 
A NEW LUKE'S LOCKER 

WILL BE OPENING IN 

COLLEYVILLE, TX 

-----------------------------------------, 
Did you know old shoes can be 

recycled and used for playground 
surfaces? Grab your worn out shoes 

and bring them to Luke's for $10 
savings off a new pair of running or 

walking shoes. 
(offer expires 2/29/04; available only on merchandise in stock; 

no other discounts apply; not redeemable for cash) 
I ------------------------------------------
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Come try our new Low-Carb Tortillas! 
FREE CHIPS ANiiDRINK 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(Bring in this ad to redeem) 

University Park Village 
(Between Luke's and Chili's) 

1540 S. University Blvd · Fort Worth, TX 7 6107 
817-877-1234 Ph· 817-877-0466 Fax 

BROTHERS II ClEANERS 
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VISCOUNT 

817-927-0801 
3527 Bluebonnet Circle Hours: M-F 7-7 SAT 8-5 

ADVERTISE WITH US!! 
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whatsuptcu@tcuceo.com 

WHAT'SUPTCU!, the Alternative University Pape1~ 
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Editorial Comment 
----- Marlin Gusman, Jr. 

ell, as we open 
another chapter of 
our lives, I hope 
that we don't forget 

our past achievements. The previ
ous semester saw some old sights 
revisited. For starters, Amon G. 
Carter Stadium played host to 
something that most would of never 
thought possible. Our under appre
ciated university stadium was the 
site of a major college bowl game. 
In front of an almost filled stadium, 
the Horned Frogs looked to capital
ize on their last chance to stake their 
claim as one of the best against 
none other than a· former confer
ence rival, Boise State. Although 
~hat struggle eventually ended in 
defeat, I know that I am not alone in 
congratulating the TCU Football 
Team on another great season. 
Keep up the good workl Although 
they did not bring home any gar
gantuan size trophies this year, they 
managed to accomplish something 
that no other Conference-USA 
school can put on their resume. 
After a 10-0 start, not only did they 
earn a ranking among the top 6 in 
the BCS poll, but also appeared in 
the National Championship. Ok, 
we didn't play in the game, but 
everyone in he nation saw our 
beloved mascot rubbing elbows 
with Snoop Dogg on prime time tel
evision. Whoever at TCU managed 
to place the Frogs in that adve1tise
ment has my recommendation as 
Provost. 

To the average student, these 
achievements may seem like monu
mental milestones for our universi
ty, but if one takes a glimpse into 
the past they will see their Horned 
Frogs standing tall in the national 
spotlight. In our university's hey
day back in the 1930s, we reigned 
supreme. Of course, there was no 
NOKIA or television advertise
ments for that matter; but rest 
assured that there was talk of our 
football team led by the famous 

■ 

waves. Behind the aforementioned 
O' Brien who later was named 
Heisman Trophy Winner, the Frogs 
won the National Championship. 

Much time has passed since those 
days, but we can still build upon 
this pattern of success. As far as I 
am concerned, those days are not 
too far behind us. If one truly ana
lyzes the similarities between the 
TCU O'Brien called home and the 
campus we all visit nowadays, they 
will find one thing that has 
remained a fixture through it all. 
What can TCU really accomplish 
without the st!1dent? Not to take 
anything away from the tremen
dously talented faculty and staff, 
but the true potential of this univer
sity can only be obtained through 
the hard work and dedication of the 
TCU student body. I do not wish to 
put unwanted pressure on anyone 
because classes come first, but we 
must take it upon ourselves along 
with the help of the faculty and staff. 
to return our university back to its 
seat of prominence atop the colle
giate world. Its a gradual process 
which upon culmination will leave 
a purple stain across this great 
country of ours. Paint the sky pur
ple if you want too. This process 
starts in the classroom and carries 
over to the sporting events. Join a 
club, and get involved. These four, 
or for some seven, years at college 
are what you make of them. Blaze 
a new trail and lead the way. Who 
knows you may be the next Ash or 
better. I want to end on a different 
note. I will send you all good wish
es. Have a great year in absolutely 
ALL ways possible. 

Marlin N. Gusman Jr. 
Sophomore History Major, 
WHAT'SUPTCU! 2004 
Editor in Chief 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
PRESENTS 
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5-on~s 'Basketba{{ Tournament 
Voub{e 'ECimination 

'd . b th d b t r1 ay, Fe ruary 6 - Sun ay, Fe ruary 8 

Registration: Tues., Jan. 20th -Tues., Feb. 3rd 

Cost $50 per team 110 plaver limit on rosterJ 

(1".s 3'.st-No-t- loot. 
Smold119 Is an llddldion ·lllat ldls 

l}toliiy 
STOP THE SPREAD OF SECOND HAND SMOKE 
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chirri 's World 
by Marlin Gusman, Jr. 

Chancellor Victor Boschini 
came to Texas Christian 
University as a highly praised 
administrator from Illinois State 
University. The former 
Chancellor Ferrari left TCU after 
a tenure of immense improve
ment, but by no means was the 
job done. It is a very difficult 
process, moving a university to 
the _next level. After one giant 
leap from the WAC to C-USA, it 
seemed that there was nowhere 
left to go. After a brief sitdown 
with Chancellor Boschini, I real
ized the real reason why 
Chancellor Boschini was-hired. 
He possesses the will and the 
mindset to continue us along an 
upward path. 

Instead of simply speaking on 
his behalf, ten questions were 
com ii i -~~•,;;;,u,,P et 
you, the reader, hear directly 
from the Chancellor. So without 
any further delay ..... 

With the arrival of basketball 
season will students see you 
sitting courts.ide like Mark 
Cuban? 

Well, I won't be like Mark 
Cuban, I don't think, but they will' 
see me. I have been to, I think, 
every game we have had so far. 
I've attended most of the 
women's games and most of the 
men's games, but not every 
game. 

The recent building of Tucker 
Technology Center, Smith 
Entrepreneurial Hall, and the 
Recreation Center has created 
the potential for substantial 
growth at TCU. This is a very 
complex issue, but one on the 
minds of everyone. What is 
the next step to continue the 

University in the right direc
tion? 

Well I think the next step is a 
strategic planning process, 
which has already been started 
and it is being chaired by Dr. 
Donovan and Dr. Munson. And it 
is in the very initial stages right 
now, but eventually will involve 
most of the people on campus. 
Well, anyone who wants to · be 
involved will defi
nitely be involved 
with it. It has an 
electronic website, 
lots of other ways 
you can access 
people on it; but our 
hope is that stu
dents, faculty, and 
staff will get 
involved with this 
project. One of the 
groups involved 
with' 1+rnr pr~ 
have five or six dif-
ferent study 
groups. One of 
them is studying 
the size of TCU. 

Many good things have been 
said about your being an 
easily accessible person. Is 
your door always open, and 
do you have any particular 
form of communication that 
you prefer, such as e-mail? 

I do have a form of communi
cation I prefer and that would be 
face to face. Actually I don't like 
email. I use email because I 
think we all have to ... we are a 
victim of modern technology but 
what I like about email is that it's 
fast and you can communicate 
things quickly and you can get a 
lot of information spread around 
quickly. What I don't like about it 
is you can't tell the tone, the 
tenor, you don't see my face 
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when we are talking about it and 
it can lead to misunderstand
ings. There are also- certain 
people who should never use 
email. They don't know that 
tone and tenor thing and they 
can end up getting you angry for 
no reason. I do like to be acces
sible but I am a big believer in 
two things: you get what you 
give, and so I think if I treat you 

with respect you 
will treat me with 
respect.. I also 
believe you find 
what you seek 
and you seek 
what you find. 
And I think if you 
are always look-
ing for something 
negative or a 
down side you 
are oi ti 
it. I think if you 
think positively 

r and you think 'I 
can make the 
best of the situa-

''tion' you will find 
that too. I am a 

big believer in management by 
walking around. So I like to walk 
around campus. I like to go to 
the Chemistry lab and see what 
, is happening there. I like to go 
to the Brown Lupton Student 
Center and see what is happen
ing there because I think that 
really teaches you what is hap
pening on campus. I have spent 
a lot of time, since I have been 
here in June, going into the dif
ferent departments, both aca
demic and non academic, and 
just kind of sustaining in their 
environment for an hour or two 
and listening and understanding 
what they do. Today I am going 
to spend time, an hour, with the 
people who do assessment on 

campus learning what they do. 

During the season, there was 
a big readjustment in the 
NCAA conferences. 
Conference-USA lost a few 
teams to the Big East while 
gaining WAC teams. How do 
you think th~ new C-USA will 
fair in the future? 

I think that is a very interesting 
question and one that I don't 
know the answer to because 
there are too many variables 
outside of our control. The one 
thing I do know is that confer
ence USA will continue to 
change ... how that change will 
happen I don't know. 

How does TCU compare to 
Illinois State University in 
relation to technology? 

This is interesting... I just had 
lunch earlier this week with four 
of the people who help run our 
technology area so I am fresh. 
Technology at both schools was 
very good. The level of technol
ogy at our school, I think, is 
higher and deeper. I think part of 
that is because we are smaller 
and that helps because I think 
that people in technology here 
really have a good sense of the 
needs of the users. And I think 
that you get a better sense of 
the needs of the users if you 
know them better-- and I think 
that happens because we are 
smaller. So I would say it is an A 
here and a B there. 

Keeping in mind that this is a 
university community of over 
8,000 students aged 18-25, we . 
like activities and have to be 
entertained. Much could be 
done in terms of bringing 

Boschini cont. on pg. 6 
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Boschini cont. from pg. 5 

concerts to campus. What 
have your past experiences 
been with this type of thing 
and would you be supportive 
of it at TCU? 

Well, I would definitely be sup
portive of it at TCU because in 
general I want to support what
ever kind so of venue or enter
tainment the students want as 
long as it is legal, clean and not 
obscene. I think in general we 
need to attract students by 
bringing to campus things they 
want to see. I think a big thing for 
us is going to be money because 
a lot of the things the students 
want are these mega-acts that 
no school can afford. Because to 
get them you have to guarantee 
such a large crowd you have to 
have half of Fort Worth ... and so 
there are a lot of issues involved. 
~owever, I am in favor of letting 
the students on Programming 
Council decide and then sup
porting them in that venture. 

Commencement is a very 
important day for students. 
Though TCU has brought in 
good speakers, students 
would like to hear the Bill 
Cosbys, Steven Speilbergs, 
Mike Meyers, and P. Diddys of 
the world. Did Illinois State 
University bring in such 
speakers, and would you be 
supportive of this at TCU? 

The last school I worked at had 
a tradition that was voted on by 
the students sometime in the 
late sixties or early seventies 
and that was to never have a 
commencement speaker. The 
students th.ere felt like the com
mencement should focus on the 
graduates and so the President 
was always the speaker, but it 
wasn't a long speech like you 
would get from an entertainer. 
So no, the last place I was at did 
not have speakers. I have been 
through three or four a speech 
and I don't really remember any
thing those speakers said to me. 
But I am the type of person that 
believes no speech is too short 

II 

that was too short. It's your fun place to be involved. It is a 
great community there are tons 
of great things happening here. 

commencement not mine. 

From your perspective what I think we are really blessed to 
will be TCU's role in the com- be close to the museum district 
munity, locally and globally for one thing. Also, the stock
over the next twenty years? yards, in my opinion, is a great 

In my _____________ attraction and a 

opinion, 

~ee~ t~ '' ••• TCU needs 
to be a part of 
Fort Worth, 

must visit place 
for any tourist or 
resident of the 
metroplex. In gen
eral I think the 
people of Fort 
Worth are a great 
draw for us. It is 

continue 
on the 
path they 
are on and 
get more 
engaged 
with the 

such a welcoming 

because what is and warm com-
communi- munity. 

~-e'i ~k: good for Fort Do you have any 
in v o Ive d plans to increase 

wwiothrth Fpoerr_t Worth in gener- diversity at TCU 
and if so, what 

sonally. l ·zz b d arethey? 
My wife , a Wl e goo Well my overall 
and I are and global plan 

:,~~fn:d,~ for TCU. What ;~~!~s~0 ·div':."~i~ 
g e t • dfi TCU at TCU. I am a 
involved lS goo or big believer in that 
but in gen- · TCU needs to bet-

eral I think in general will ter r~fl~ct the soci-
T C U ety ,t ,s surround-

needs to b d fi f ed by. Right now 
be a part e goo or Ort we don't do that 
of Fort · well enough. And 
WO rt h, TA 'orth II so I would say we 
because V VI • definitely need to 
what is _____________ increase diversity 
good for at TCU. In my 
Fort Worth in general will be personal opinion, the best way 
good for TCU. What is good for to do that is to start with your fac-
TCU in general will be good for ulty and staff, and increase the 
Fort Worth. This is a marvelous diversity of the faculty and staff. 
vibrant community and I think we Because for some reason, and I 
are very lucky to be in Fort am not sure of all these reasons, 
Worth because I think it is anoth- it attracts the student body that 
er draw for us in admissions. you want but it is kind of a 
Because students nowadays vicious circle because it is hard 
they don't just go to a campus, to start at chipping away at 
they go to a community. When I either of those two; but I always 
went to school I just went to a say diversity is kind a like world 
campus and I didn't really think peace it is an issue you always 
about what was around it. I think have to work towards, even if in 
that it is a much bigger issue for your lifetime you don't see· it 
students your age. And so I happening. I also think that we 
would think it would be important are blessed to be in Texas which 
for us to be involved in Fort is a very diverse and large state. 
Worth. Fort Worth is also a And so if we have a strategy for 

increasing diversity on our cam
pus, it should be possible to 
achieve it. 

You have just completed your 
first semester at the universi
ty, and it may be premature at 
this point, but do you have an 
idea of what the number one 
thing you would like to tackle 
at TCU is? 

Well, in general, this will 
always be my number one thing: 
the number one aspect of TCU I 
would like to concentrate on are 
the people who are TCU (facul
ty, staff and students), because it 
is my solid opinion that the way t 
treat you in any of those groups 
is the way you will treat the next 
people that come in . those 
groups. So if students have a 
good experience while they are 
undergrads, they will recruit stu
dents when they are alums. I 
think faculty and staff have a 
good experience working here, 
teaching here, and educating 
here. They will help me draw 
more people to do those same 
things when they want to leave. 
So I would just say my number 
one priority would always be the 
people that are T . You know 
I think long after all these build
ings are gone and the newness 
of everything rubs off, the thing 
you will remember as a student 
is who taught you in your class
es, who helped you in the Health 
Center ... those are the kinds of 
things that make a difference in 
your life. And so I think my num
ber one job should be always to 
focus on the people that are 
TCU. 

-It should be noted that students 
will find Chancellor Boschini as a 
very approachable person. He 
agreed to this interview wit!Jout a 
second thought and stated that 
he looks forward to direct stu
dent contact. The strategic plan
ning web address is 
www.strategicplanning.tcLi.edu. 

-MNG 
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Matrix vs. The Lord of the Rings 
THE TRILOGY WAR 

by Taylor Gibbons 

This past year saw the conclu
sion of two of the biggest movie 
franchises ever, The Matrix and 
The Lord of the Rings.- Both of 
these movie series possess the 
usual big movie characteristics: 
devoted fans, big budgets, and a 
presence in the public con
sciousness during their years. 
These two trilogies were born 
side by side. However, not until 
the recent release of their con
cluding chapters have we been 
able to answer the burning ques
tion: If the Lord of the Rings got 
in a fight with the Matrix, who 
would win? Never one to let an 
issue go undebated, I, acting on 
behalf of WHAT'SUPTCU! in the 
name of science and in the pub
lic interest, have taken it upon 
myself to determine which of 
these two cinematic powerhous
es will reign supreme. To suc
cessfully carry this out, I must 
break this down into five cate
gories. 

PLOT 
A trilogy is worth nothing with

out a strong storyline to serve as 
a backbone through the time
elapsed developments. Based 
on a trilogy of books written 
decades ago, The Lord of the ~ 
Rings easily takes high honors 
in this department. The 
Wachowski brothers' idea for the 
Matrix was originally conceived 
of as a full trilogy as well, but the 
story is simply not as strong as 
that of the ring. More than any
thing, the Matrix suffers here 
because the creators were sim
ply too ambitious in their story
telling. The Lord of the Rings 
follows some simple yet satisfy
ing central themes such as 
friendship, love, and the triumph 
of good over evil. The Matrix 
overextended itself and attempt
ed to discuss topics usually 

reserved for philosophy lectures not terribly hysterical. 
in popcorn cinema. This result- Point: The Matrix 
ed in a trilogy of ___________ _ 
movies which, THE WISE 
with the excep- ADVISORS 
tion of the first, 

often seemed ''The Matrix 
to travel 

These are the 
enigmatic types 
who help our 

beyond its 
reach. 
Point: Lord of 

d chosen one overextende along his way 
to victory. In 

the Rings •t if d the Matrix, l se an Morpheus ful-
THE CHOSEN filled this role; 

ONE tt t d t appearing to 
A big part of a emp e O Neo in the first 

both of these film in order to 

series are their dz·scuss topz·cs tell him the 
main charac- truth about the 
ters, or as I like M a t r i x . 
to call them, the usually MO r p he US 
chosen few. began to lose 
First we have d fi his importance 
F r o d o reserve or after the first 
Baggins(Elijah film; however, 
Wood) of Lord hy and by the time 
of the R the Matrix: 
Chosen by des- R e v o I u ti o n s 

tiny to carry the lectures 1·n was released, 
one ring, Frodo he was little 
does this and more than a 
not a whole lot popcorn footnote. The 
else. Honestly, Lord of the 
the character Rings, on the 
seems to cinema. II other hand, 
spend much of featured Ian 
the trilogy Mckellan as 
either whining - Gandalf the 
or giggling like ------------ Grey, who with 
a 4 year old girl. For most of the all his wisdom and power man-
trilogy, Frodo is something of a ages to die at the end of the first 
sad case - although he did installment of the trilogy. He 
recoup some points in my eyes later returns as a more meticu-
by hitching a ride on a large man lously groomed version of his 
near the end of the third install- former self; sort of like a mystical 
ment.. The Matrix Trilogy, on the Bob Hope. Gandalf not only 
other hand, offers us Neo maintains visibility through the 
(Keanu Reeves), a super pow- storyline, but also remains inter-
ered Christ-figure with bug-eye esting as a character as the tril-
sunglasses and a flowing black ogy progresses. 
trench coat. Never known par- Point: Lord of the Rings 
ticularly for his acting skill, 
Reeve's delivery of such lines as 
111 know kung fu" is priceless, if 

THE LOVE INTEREST 
This one is pretty self explana-
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tory. Playing the part of the love 
interest in the Matrix is Trinity 
(Carrie_-Anne Moss). Trinity is 
beautiful but deadly, like a tiger 
with gemstones glued to its 
back, or a menacing eagle with 
huge glamorous eyelashes. I 
could say something about 
Trinity's actual function within 
the movies, but there's really no 
need since her only competition 
from The Lord of the Rings is 
Arwen (Liv Tyler), the completely 
dull and often absent elven 
princess. 
Point: The Matrix 

THE BAD GUY 
No trilogy is complete without 

a proper antagonist, and this is 
. an area in which both series 
excel. The Lord of the Rings of 
course features the demonic 
Sauron, who is embodied by a 
gigantic flaming eye floating at 
the top of a dark tower. 
Menacing, to be sure, but not 
quite as engaging as The 
Matrix's Agent Smith (Hugo 
Weaving). Weaving's portrayal 
of the relentless Smith as a 
sneering g-man, along with his 
penchant for martial arts, make 
this agent the more satisfying vil
lain by far. 
Point: The Matrix 

So there it is. According to the 
official tally, the Matrix Trilogy is 
better than the Lord of the Rings 
Trilogy. The Matrix Trilogy has 
just disproved any prior notion 
that you may have had about 
movies from books. 

Wayne Thompson 
2901 RiverGlen Drive 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 
Direct: (817) 919-7777 



Business lessons learned 
Texas Christ~an University graduate Ash Huzenlaub '98 has always had an eye for 
business, but he has learned there is no such thing as a sure bet. 

by Gabe Wicklund 

Most students have never 
heard of a 27 year old TCU 
graduate named Ash 
Huzenlaub, who graduated in 
1998. Huzenlaub is the CEO of 
a company called Emergisoft 
that provides the software used 
to manage patient records, lab 
orders, and discharge instruc
tions in hectic hospital emer
gency rooms. Hospitals from 
the outskirts of Detroit to the 
heart of Manhattan utilize the 
technology 24 hours a day in 
managing patients. If you have 
ever watched the television 
show "ER" you can imagine that 
the work Emergisoft does is vital 
and important in the healthcare 
world. 

Huzenlaub graduated from 
TCU with degrees in Finance 
and Marketing with an emphasis 
in Entrepreneurship. And for 
two years prior to graduation, he 
worked with various university 
trustees and alumni to establish 
the Entrepreneurship Program 
at TCU. 

As the story goes with most. 
entrepreneurs, Huzenlaub has 
been involved in entrepreneurial 
activities since the time he could 
walk. His goals were to some
day invest in the acquisition of 
promising businesses. In high 
school, he published a commu
nity newspaper, managed an 
auto detailing business, and with 
a high school coach, he 
launched the first curbside recy
cling pick up business in Tyler, 
Texas. While at TCU, he began 
working to develop the ground
work for an investment and 
holding company called "Ashco 
Group" that would one day start 
small businesses and invest the 
profits of these,businesses into 

public companies that 
Huzenlaub admired such as 
Starbucks, Nike, Alcon, and 
UPS. As for school, his nose 
was more often between the 
pages of Forbes and Fortune 
than textbooks and his GPA 
showed it. 

TCU management professor 
Dr. Chuck Williams had 
Huzenlaub in three courses 
while at TCU, "Ash was not a -
great student - he would admit 
he was not a great student - but 
from a professor's standpoint 
he was a great student because 
he wanted to learn for learning's 
sake," says Williams. 

In preparation for this life-long 
goal of a company, Huzenlaub 
realized that while his academic 
experiences were helpful, he 
would need to dive head first 
into the real world of business 
development, negotiations and 
finance to learn firs han the 
tricks of the trade. He also real
ized he needed advice · and 
direction from the business 
icons he read about in the mag
azines. So, in 1997, with free 
airline tickets from Southwest 
Airlines founder Herb Kelleher 
and a grant from Apple 
Computer, he traveled over 
6,000 miles to conduct one-on
one interviews with financiers 
and entrepreneurs such as 
Starbucks founder Howard 
Schultz, junk bond king Michael 
Milken, landscape titan David 
Minor, Lemon Chill founder 
Charles Moore, former Texas 
Rangers owner Rusty Rose and 
candy king John Mars. 

When Huzenlaub studied 
abroad in London, it was Dr. 
Williams who encouraged him 
to repeat his successes at get
ting behind closed doors and 
Huzenlaub interviewed senior 

managers at Virgin Group and 
the grandson of the Cadbury 
Chocolate empire. 

Just prior to graduation, 
Huzenlaub notified the TCU 
career center of his ideal 
requirements · for employment. 
These guidelines were that he 
wanted to work alongside a 
promising entrepreneur or 
investor in order to learn how 
"business is supposed _to be 
done" Huzenlaub committed 
that he would travel anywhere in 
the world and would work seven 
days-a week. His salary require
ments for the position would be 
$70,000 a year. He never 
received any response from the 
career center for this desired job 
description and realized that 
these types of opportunities 
were only gained through direct 
persistence and. proving one's 
abilities in the real world . 
Besides, the typical starting 
salary for TCU graduates at the 
time was around $37,000 so it is 
not hard to see that his request 
was not taken seriously. But 
"typical salary" simply did not 
match Huzenlaub's potential 
income from his car detailing 
business, his alternative news
papers or his freelance market
ing consulting business. 

Huzenlaub put his plans for 
Ashco Group on hold realizing 
he had much to learn and went 
to work at Joe T. Garcia's, the 
famous Fort Worth restaurant 
as the night and weekend bar
tender so he could spend the 
days starting businesses. "It is 
amazing how much I learneq 
about business from the 
Lancarte family (owners of Joe 
T's)," Huzenlaub said. "They are 
absolutely amazing. In that situ- · 
ation, I could have chosen to 

Lessons cont. on pg. 1 O 

THEY DID IT ... 
Richard Branson 
Bv the age of 19, this 
British Mogul was 
running a mail order 
record business and 
magazine. He 
founded both earlier 
in his teenage vears. 
Known for "living" 
Ille to the fullest, 
Branson is now the 
biggest name In 
Britain. 

Michael Dell 
- His UT dorm room 

became the 
birthplace of Dell 

Computers. He 
found a niche and 

grabbed It. Though 
he never graduated, .. 

Dell now gives -
generouslV to 

Programs at UT to 
support student 
entrepreneurs. 

Wavne Huizenga 
He made his first 
mark in his earlv 
twenties with the 

purchase or a beat 
up garbage truck. 

This grew into 
waste 

Management. 
later came 

oc u eran 
now Auto Nanon. 

RECOMMENDED 

BOOKS 
Pour Your Heart Into It 

Howard Schultz 
Mode In America 

Saf11 Walton 
Virgin King 
Tim Jackson 

The Making of a Blockbuster 
Wayne Huizenga 

The Portable MBA in 
Entrepreneurship 
William Bygrave 

The Circle of Innovation 
Tom Peters 

Forbes Greatest Business 
Stories of All Time 

Daniel Gross 
The Making of on American 

Capitalist 
Roger Lowenstein 
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Right On Track 
by Adam Williams and the Adidas Oregon Track been known for his exceptional 

Classic on consecutive days. He work ethic. His rigorous training 
In 1998 TCU track star Khadevis finished 2nd at USA Indoors and regimen has been the primary 
Robinson claimed NCAA track's was ranked 3rd overall in the US ingredient that has led to his 
ultimate prize when he won the in 2000. repeated success. "My profes-
Division I Men's Title in the 800 Although Robinson left the sional training schedule and col-
meter run. Now, five years lege training schedule is very 
removed from TCU, different," says Robinson, "I 
Khadevis aims to earn the train so much harder now. I 
number 1 ranking again, only trained harder in college, but 
this time, as a professional. I had to run every week. This 

"KD", as he is known to allowed myself to race into 
those close to him, has not shape. In the professional 
missed a stride since he level, the major meets are in 
graduated from TCU in the summer and you must 
December of 1998. After attempt to hold your fitness 
earning TCU Male Athlete of throughout the summer. I 
the Year honors in 1998, train twice a day almost year 
Robinson left Fort Worth for around. I put more focus on 
Santa Monica, California training now because it is my 
where he began training with j o - b " 
the Santa Monica Track With such a tumultuous 
Club, the same training club training schedule, Robinson 
of former Olympic great Carl is left with little spare time, 
Lewis. KD was coached at however, KD is currently only 
Santa Monica by Joe two classes away from 
Douglas, whom had also receiving his Master's 
coached US 800 meter Degree in Public 
record holder ohn y ray. Administration at California 
This was quite the dream for State University, Los 
Robinson who considers Angeles. "Due to my training, 
Gray to be his role model. I am almost always sore or 
"He is the greatest American tired. Being a distance run-
800 meter runner and one of ner, I do not take many days 
the best ever," says KD of;;;;;K;;;;;;h=a=d=e=vi'""'s""=R=-o_,.b..,.in-"s=o=n=p=r=e=p=a=re=s=f;:::o=r =a=t..;..ra=c:::::::k=~off, so I have to conserve my 
Gray, "I know him personally meet. energy," says KD, "This 
and just being able to talk to being the case I do not do 
him keeps me going. It allows Santa Monica Track Club after much other activities. Outside of 
me to know that you can reach 2000, his achievements have training most of my time goes to 
high goals without using drugs, continued to amass under his s t u d y i n g 
and just by working and training new head coach Dr. Frank Little. going and watching movies, and 
h a r d " Under Little, KD has achieved playing chess on the Internet." 

In his first year running profes- his best overall time of 1 :44.41 In his years since graduating 
sionally at Santa Monica Track in the 800 and has remained from TCU, KD has run in a num-
Club in 1999, KD immediately ranked in the top 3 of ~II US 800 ber of countries and in front of 
placed himself amongst the -elite runners. Khadevis accredits his millions of spectators. He has 
professional runners by winning continued success to the rela- competed in Great 
the USA Indoors and Outdoors tionship he has built with his Britain, Sweden, Germany, 
titles, placing 5th in the World new coach. "For the last two France, Belgium, Spain, 
Championships and was ranked years I have been with coach Portugal, Finland, Holland, 
number 2 overall by US Track · Little," says · KD, "It has worked Latvia, Brazil, Japan, Brussels, 
and Field. In 2000 his successes out very well. We work well Norway, Switzerland, and many 
continued as he finished 4th at together and we understand and more. Many of his meets attract 
Olympic Trials. He then went on respect each other." up to 30,000+ spectators. 
to win the Prefontaine Classic Throughout his career KO has Right on Track cont. on pg. 13 
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Jenkins Opinion 
of the Month 

by Carlos Qualls 

Lute Olson is the best active 
college coach. 

If you look up the word 'best,' 
the definition will read: superior 
to the average. What is more 
superior than nineteen consec
utive trips to the NCAA tourna
ment in twenty-one seasons, 
four final four appearances, ten 
Pac-10 conference champi
onship titles, the 1997 National 
Championship, and the nation's 
best winning percentage over 
the past sixteen seasons. Not 
to take anything away from 
Bobby Knight or Coach K; but 
the head basketball coach of 
the Arizona Wildcats, Lute 
Olson, has done more with 
less. He has had to rely on 
young and inexperienced play
ers, yet his team continues to 
adapt and win. Olson holds the 
longest active streak in the 
nation of consecutive 20-win 
seasons with sixteen. He is one 
of five coaches in NCAA history 
to record 25 or more 20-win 
seasons. Olson's record during 
his tenure at Arizona is 499-147 
for a . 772 winning percentage. 
Can you remember the last 
time one of Lute's kids ever 
publicly complained about the 
way he treated them? Not only 
does he treat his kids with 
respect but also he instills in 
them what it takes to achieve 
success in the NBA. Gilbert 
Arenas, Steve Kerr, Richard 
Jefferson, Mike Bibby ... and the 
list goes on. Name one Dukie 
who lived up to the hype? 
Arizona's record the year 
before Lute Olson arrived was 
4-24, the following year he 
coached the Wildcats to a 21-
1 O campaign. Year after year, 
Coach O has defied the odds. 
This year he faces another 
obstacle with a fresh 

Jenkin's cont. on pg. 13 
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Lessons cont. from pg. 8 

focus only on popping the tops 
off beer bottles until midnight or I 
could open my eyes and study 
the business around me. 
Learning to understand excellent 
customer service, inventory and 
cash flow management within 
my area were things I was able 
to do even as a bartender. I 
learned a great deal in that year 
of mixing margaritas." 

However, his day job was for a 
startup company he co-founded 
called PressRelease.com that 
planned to be the online distribu
tor of news from publicly held 
companies. The business, which 
had gained a 1999 letter of inter
est for an investment valuing the 
company at $2.5 million folded in 
late 1999 as the internet era 
came to a halt. And by February 
of 2000, a charismatic Fort 
Worth investor invited 
Huzenlaub to work alongside 
him in the establishment of a 
new television network that at its 
peak reached a public market 
cap of $1.2 billion. For two 
years, Huzenlaub learned about 
raising capital for struggling 
businesses through private 
placement offerings and loans. 
In those two years Huzenlaub 
says he learned more about how 

. not to manage investments 
in companies. "In my opinion, I 
was not associated with what I 
would consider the most savory 
of characters or someone who ' 
had their eye on the ball for 
those two years," Huzenlaub 
said. "However, you don't learn 
as much when things are going 
well as you do when they are tur
bulent. I lay blame only on 
myself because I thought I was a 
big shot for getting to rub elbows 
with someone the public 
respected. You lick your wounds 
and go on." 

Huzenlaub says that his first · 
two years out of TCU will proba
bly be the most educational of 
his business life. According to 
public filings, Huzenlaub's por
tion of the investments in which 

he was involved (primarily in 
media and software businesses) 
took him from zero to over $15 
million and then into debt by the 
time he resigned in December of 
2001. "I learned how to differen
tiate between a business con 
and a business opportunity and I 
learned the difference between 
real wealth 

ical records because when 
records are electronic, they are 
legible. Within six months of 
working for the family, 
Huzenlaub was appointed chair
man and CEO of the struggling 
enterprise with the responsibility 
of working with shareholders to 
turn the company around. "Ash 

and paper 
wealth. 
Those are 
lessons I 
am fortu
nate to 
h a v e 
learned at 
the age of 
22 as 
opposed to 
42 when I 
hopefully 
have a fam
ily. · I also 
learned that 
j u s t 
because 
someone is 
in the press 
[and that 
includes 
me], does 
not mean 

----------
"Ash was 

charged with. 
building 

Emergisoft into 
a financially 
disciplined, 

profitable and 
competitive 

corporation. " 

was charged with build-
ing Emergisoft into a 
financially disciplined, 
profitable and competi
tive corporation," said 
Jason Sear, a director · 
of the company that 
owns 95 percent of 
Emergisoft. 

"Despite the chal
lenges, I accepted the 
position because of the 

. enormous dedication 
that the senior investor 
had put into the compa
ny. I also love the mar
ket potential for our 
product. Sear's 
Berlwood V Ltd 
Investment group went 
above and beyond what 
any other investor could 

~ --Jason 
or would do to keep the 

Sear business running," 
Huzenlaub said. "It was 

that they•--------- a complete reversal 
from what I had experiare any bet-

ter than the guy asking for 
change on the nearest street 
corner. Everyone is human and 
equal. It is important to not 
become starry eyed and I did. It 
is also important to listen to the 
friends and family around you 
warning you, but I did not. It is a 
lesson learned." 

Fortunately for Huzenlaub, 
another Fort Worth investor by 
the name of Jason Sear kept his 
eye on the then 24-year-old. 
Within three months - of 

-
Huzenlaub resigning his invest-
ment position, he was invited to 
oversee a business investment 
that Sear's investment group, 
Berlwood V Ltd., had invested 
over $10 million into. The com
pany was called Emergisoft. 
Emergisoft prevents medical 
errors in prescriptions and med-

enced in my previous 
employment." 

Huzenlaub believed in many of 
the employees and knew that if 
all the stars aligned, the compa
ny had a fair shot of turning 
around. Huzenlaub also 
believed in the enormous market 
potential for the business. Today, 
less than ten percent of emer
gency rooms utilize electronic 
medical records and due to 
patient privacy laws and medical 
errors, hospital administrations 
are implementing Em,ergisoft's 
technologies. "We focus on one 
step at a time. We are not going 
after 2,000 _ emergency rooms 
today. ·1n our first year we went 
after ten and we got them. In our · 
second we will go after 20-30 
and so on. Building a real com
pany is a marathon, not a sprint, 

and it takes hard work, patience, 
diligence and time," says 
Huzenlaub. 
Within six months of Berlwood's 

implementing Huzenlaub, the 
Emergisoft team completed its 
core product and installed the 
software into a hospital in 
Detroit, Michigan. Within a year, 
the company had signed con
tracts with 13 hospital facilities 
across the country; within 18 
months, the company had 
increased revenues by over 
three times the previous calen
dar year and today, the company 
is working to get to profitability. 
"We are not where I want us to 
be, but we are headed in a posi
tive direction. However even if 
we were profitable today, I would 
give you the same answer, 
because you can never be satis
fied when you are in business. 
There can be no complacency 
and our investors deserve that 
type of mindset not just from me, 
but from the whole team," 
Huzenlaub said. "I am confident 
in our product quality. I am confi
dent in and very proud of this 
great team of 36 people and 
they are the true source of the 
opera ional progress that we 
have made." 

Most importantly, Huzenlaub is 
proud that the Emergisoft team 
has gained the credibility and 
respect of a growing number of 
hospitals that see new owner
ship and a renewed dedication 
to their goal of delivering the 
most functional software needed 
to manage emergency rooms. 
"Credibility and confidence in a 
vendor is what hospitals need 
and today, we have that in 
Emergisoft," says Dr. Paul 
Jordan of Trinitas Hospital in 
New Jersey. 

Emergisoft recently signed one 
of the largest emergency rooms 
in America in New Orleans and 
also went live with its products at 
the Rudy Giuliani Trauma 
Center· in the heart of 
Manhattan. The company has 
created electronic medical 

Lessons cont. on pg. 14 
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THE FULL COURT PRESS 
by Carlos Qualls 

How much do we really know 
about the starting true freshmen 
point guard phenomenon for the 
Lady Frogs Basketball team? 
During her youth in New Mexico, 
Adrianne Ross was a not a bas
ketball player, but rather a 
cheerleader. "I didn't want to 
give up my whole girly image, 
but I suddenly began to jump in 
the pick-up games that were 
being played." The game of bas
ketball is in her blood. From her 
parents running the courts in 
their heyday to her brother play
ing collegiate ball for Coach 
Bobby Knight at Texas Tech, the 
transition from cheering to ·being 
cheered for came natural to her: 
When asked why she decided to 
become a Lady Frog, she 

Who is Adrianne Ross? 
replied, "I was recruited since 
my freshmen year. The good 
distance away from home fac
tored in with the quality coaching 
and the winning tradition the 
program possesses helped to 
solidify my decision." With her 
friend from high school, Jenna, 
at her side Adrianne seems to 
transitioning to the college game 
just fine. Though, one never can 
be sure how she will handle the 
Full Court Press, a ten question 
no holds bar interview. 

Carlos: How would you say the 
season has gone for you on a 
personal level and for the team 
as a whole? 

Adrianne: I think that I am 
improving on a personal level 
right along with the team improv-

ing as a whole. As long as we 
keep winning and improving 
then we are doing good. 

Carlos: Do you have any pre
game rituals that we should 
know about? 

Adrianne: I call my brother and 
get a little pep talk from him. 
We've been doing that back 
since when I first started playing. 
I call to my mom, too. 

Carlos: Who has taken on the 
mentor role during your adjust
ment to the college game? 

Adrianne: My brother and 
Ebony Shaw (E-bo). 

Carlos: Who is the best player 
you have gone up against thus 

·'](a· ·n··· S . . . , . 
. . . . .. ..... · . . .· . ·.. . 

• ❖ • 

. . .. . a . 

far while here at TCU? 

Adrianne: Cappie Poindexter 
from Rutgers. 

Carlos: Is there any competition 
between you and Lacy for play
ing time at the point guard spot? 

Adrianne: No, not anymore. We 
now play together with me start
ing at the point and her at the 2 
guard spot. 

Carlos: What do you bring to the 
court that you feel she doesn't 
and vice-versa? 

Adrianne: I feel that I am more 
of a scoring guard while she on 
the other hand looks to make the 
pass most of the time. 

Ross con. on pg. 12 
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Corne. on in to Salnn Classique convlently located across the street 
f :rom TCU beh\l·een FLASH and Jon's Grill! 

Alrbrush Sunless Tanning ,., ·, -
Natura] Looking an Lasts 4-7 da~s 

C:~reat for Valentine's Day, Formals, or Spedal Occasions 'I 

OPEN 
!1.1-TH 10:00 Alvf ~· 8:00 PJ\.1 
FRI 10:00 AM - 7:00 PJ\.1 
SAT 11:00 AM. ~ 5:00 P~1 
SUN 1:00 PM ~· 5:00 PM 
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817-923-TANN 
(8266) 

Appointrnen ts Encouraged 
for Sunless 

3005 S. University Dr. 
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Who is cont. from pg. 11 Adrianne: I definitely think 
about it. I feel it is a very attain

able goal 
as long as 
I keep 

part of the reason I came here. 
Here is my lineup: 5 Sandora 
Irvin, 4- Tiffany Evans, 3- Tricia 
Payne, 2- Ebony Shaw, 1- ME! 
Carlos: Right now, I want to 
know... how far can I put the 
Texas Christian Women's 
Basketball Team when I fill out 
my March Madness bracket? 

Texas Christian 
University My game kind . of 

resembles Corey 
Santee's at the point 
guard spot, being that 
he is also a scoring 
guard as well as a dis
tributor. 

Carlos: How do you 
fell about being a star
ing freshmen point 
guard on a team possi
ble headed to March 
Madness? How are 
you handling that? 

Adrianne: It's cool. It's 
a lot to take on and at 
times it can be stress
fu I, but as long as I can 
keep an . even mind 
then I know I'll be able 
to handle it. 

improving 

II As Ion g as ~==~- after 

we keep 
winning and 

Carlos: Do 
you know 
anything 
about TCU 

• • Women's 
improving- basketball 

history 

then we are prior to 
y o u r 

doing good. II =~'iva\;iv: 

R me your 
OSS a 11 - time 

starting 
five. Feel 
free to 
include the 

Adrianne: Go ahead and put us 
in the Final Four. · Hopefully 
Texas Tech will join us there as 
well. 

Carlos Qualls is sophomore 
broadcast journalism major. 

Collegiate 
Entrepreneurs 
Organizatron 

Curious about what's 
happening with the #1 

Collegiate Entrepreneurs 
Organization in the 

nation? 

Subscribe to the TCU CEO 
Newsletter today to get 

information on upcoming 
events and learn more 

about TCU CEO! 

Carlos: We know you women of 

For more information visit 
www.tcuceo.com 

are only a freshmen, but what do the present, including yourself. 
or email us at you think your chances are of 

playing in the WNBA? Adrianne: Yea, the history is su bscri be@tcuceo.com 

.m 

NOT BUSINESS AS USUAL! 
Think business is boring? Think again! TCU Collegiate Entrepreneurs 
Organization cordially invites you to experience business as it should 

be: fast paced, innovative, and exciting. TCU CEO is ranked the 
number one chapter in the nation, so you won't get an experience like 
this anywhere else. We provide all TCU students the opportunity to 
hear prestigious speakers, such as the founder of hotels.com. We

offer members the opportunity to-dine with accomplished 
entrepreneurs. We send students to national conventions every year, 

in places like Washington D.C. and Chicago. All students and all 
majors are welcome. It's easy to join. Send home billing is available, 

and membership fees are only $5 a month. lntere_sted? 

For more information visit www.tcuceo.com. 
Upcoming Event 

Workshop with Dr. Bill Moncrief 
Smith Room 201 

February 16 @ 5:30 pm 
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Year in Review 
by Taylor Gibbons 

Despite a number of hyped up 
new movies, many of this year's 
releases fizzled out right before 
the eyes of audiences at the box 
office. On the other hand, there 
was some unexpected worth
while film. It was a big year for 
sequels, although many of the 
years most promising follow-ups 
failed- to match their predeces
sors. 

The year kicked off in grand 
style with Roman Polanski's 
wartime narrative The Pianist, 
an emotionally compelling and 
visually beautiful film whose 
merits were overshadowed by 
Polanski's own past sexual mis
conduct. It is a little discomfort
ing enjoying this movie knowing 
the whole time that had a sex 
offender been punished for his 
meanderings with a 15 year old 
girl, it probably would never 
have been made. Joining the 
Pianist in the huddle of prospec
tive Oscar contenders was The 
Hours, a challenging and intro-
pective film that attracted less 

attention than it deserved. The 
musical adaptation Chicago 
was another one of the year's 
early successes, a cheeky spec
tacle that did fairly well for a 
member of its genre, thanks in 
no sma_ll part to its heavily sexu
alized ad campaign. It wasn't 
only Oscar contenders poking 
their heads out early in the year, 
however. Kangaroo Jack, an 
ultimately forgettable comedy 
about three guys chasing 
around a kangaroo. Rounding 
out the first volley of releases 
were Final Destination II, a 
competent sequel that served 
up well timed shocks and good 
natured gore in a manner worthy 
of honorable mention, and the 
Recruit, a well crafted espi
onage thriller that benefited 
greatly from the casting of Al 
Pacino. 

February saw the release of 

the romantic comedy How to 
Lose a Guy in Ten Days. 
Followed by the sequel to 
2001 's Shanghai Noon, 
Shanghai Knights, which single 
handedly carried on the histori
cal action buddy comedy genre, 
delighted audiences with it's 
mixture of comedic physicality 
and well executed one-liners. 
One of the month's big disap
pointments was Daredevil, a 
super hero flick based on the 
marvel comic of the same name. 
Despite having a charismatic 
leading man in Ben Affleck as 
well as some promising source 
material, Daredevil simply could 
not overcome its own sloppy 
storyline and lackluster action 
choreography. Perhaps the 
month's biggest movie to be 
released in the eyes of many 
undergrads was Old School, a 
rowdy collegiate comedy star
ring three guys who probably 
haven't seen a college class
room in at least ten years. 
Gross out humor and over the 
to a r 1:.1 e o thumb 
here. The wholly unremarkable 
cop drama Dark Blue was 
released and ignored by virtual
ly everybody, but it did give Kurt 
Russell the chance to utter, 1n 
my opinion, the line of the year -
"THIS CITY'S HERE BECAUSE 
I BUILT IT WITH BULLETS!!". 

March started off with a bang, 
The Core, a bruckheimer-esque 
natural disaster flick. Funny that 
this movie was about drilling to 
the center of the earth, consider
ing how - quickly it got buried. 
Steve Martin and Queen Latifah 
starred opposite one another in 
Bringing Down the House, a 
comedy with the stomach hurt
ing laughs. 

Speaking of comedy, March 
also saw the release of Head of 
State, Chris Rock's enjoyable 
yet somewhat uneven portrayal 
about the election of America's 
first black president. On the 

Review cont. on pg. 14 
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Right On Track cont. from pg. 9 

When asked how he handles 
the pressures of World-Class 
running while in school, KD 
says, "It is a bit difficult, but I am 
committed to getting this degree. 
It is important to me. I am in an 
ideal situation where I am able to 
get my Masters degree, and not 
get swamped too - badly finan
cially. It is hard to balance both, 
but once you commit, you find a 
way to make it work. IF YOU 
HAVE A GOAL AND FAIL TO 
PLAN, THEN THIS IS JUST A 

_ WISH! I have a goal." 
With the 2004 Summer 

Olympic games right around the 
corner, KD has high hopes of 
competing on the ultimate track 
and field stage. The games will 
be held in Athens, Greece and in 
order to qualify Robinson must 
finish in the top 3 at the USA out
door Olympic Trials this summer 
in July. KD uhderstands that 
qualification for the games will 
be no easy task. "Qualification is 
extremely difficult as all inspiring 
track and field athletes from the 
USA will be in tiptop shape and 
gearing to make the team," says 
Robinson, "Yet, I am confident if 
I stay healthy, Keep my faith in 
God, train hard, dedicate myself, 
make sacrifices, and stay 
focused, I can accomplish this 
goal. 

The Olympic games begin 
August 13 in Athens. With con
tinued drive and focus, we may 
see this Horned Frog represent
ing both the TCU purple, as well 
as the USA red, white and blue 
this summer. This would be 
another, and the ultimate, 
accomplishment for our 1998 
TCU Athlete of the Year. 

Adam Williams is a 2003 TCU 
graduate. 

Got something 
on your mind? 

email us at 
whatsuptcu@tcuceo.com 

Jenkin's cont. from pg. 9 

man at the reigns manning the 
point on a team only 6 deep due 
to injuries and transfers. I can 
guarantee that once again we 
will be amazed at the outcome of 
this team: 20 win-season- yes, 
Pac-1 O title- yes, Mach 
Madness- yes, Final Four- bar
ring unforeseen injuries anything 
is possible with Lute at the helm. 
This season will be one more 
chapter in his history of great
ness, one more team looking to 
defy the odds, but just one more 
season to the consistent Lute 
Olson. 

COLLEGE'S 
TOP TEN 
MOVIES! 

1. Animal House 
2. Old School 

3. National 
Lampoon's Van 

Wilder 
4. Scarface 

5. Good Will Hunting 
6. Pulp Fiction 

7. The Godfather 
8. The Sum of All 

Fears 
9. Ocean's 11 

10. Casino 

II 
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more serious side of things, 
Bruce Willis got back to blowing 
stuff up in his role in the some
what sanctimonious military 
drama Tears of the Sun, which 
was fairly enjoyable, unlike the 
unconscionably convoluted mili
tary drama Basic. 

April arrived with a shower of 
new titles, such as 
Phonebooth, a sharply made 
thriller about a man who is held 
at gunpoint in a phonebooth, 
essentially for the duration of 
the film. Adam Sandler atoned 
for his past sins (you might call 
them Mr. Deeds and Eight 
Crazy Nights) by appearing 
alongside Jack Nicholson in 
Anger Management, a comedy 
which despite the fanfare was 
not good considering the talent 
involved. 

The mystery, psychological 
thriller Identity proved a real 
treat, thanks to a capable cast 
and a fairly original storyline. 
Identity does not match up to 
other members of its genre, but 
was nonetheless a perfectly 
enjoyable way to spend two 
hours. I would have earlier cited 
Malibu's Most Wanted as the 
worst movie of the year, but for 
the release of The Real 
Cancun. This disaster of a 
"reality movie" featured a group 
of excruciating collegiates who 
were simply filmed partying at 
spring break. The footage of 
these young men and women 
was then projected at movie 
theaters. Where apparently, 
people were actually supposed 
to go and pay for the privilege of 
watching it. It is probably best 
to forget this movie ever existed. 

The summer movie season 
came a little last year, and it's 
safe to say that by the time May 
had rolled around, so had the 
summer blockbusters. The first 
of said blockbusters to arrive 
being X2: X-Men United. 
Thanks to some enjoyable cast 
additions, X2 was that rare 
sequel which actually managed 

Ill 

to be better than the movie that 
spawned it. This year's most 
successful movie Finding 
Nemo was tunny, -endearing, 
and even a little bit inspiring. 
Also released in May was 
Bruce Almighty, an enjoyable 
Jim Carrey flick about a regular 
guy who by a stroke of fortune is 
temporarily granted all the pow
ers of god. 

The official start of summer 
vacation was heralded by yet 
another onslaught of big-ticket 
blockbusters, such as 2 Fast 2 
Furious, the- even faster and 
more furious sequel. Although 
suffering for want of a better 
script and a few acting lessons, 
2 Fast 2 Furious had no short
age of cool cars; and this ulti
mately was enough to boost it to 
box office success. Audiences 
were treated to a similarly unin
spired followup feature, Dumb 
and Dumberer: When Harry 
Met Lloyd. Stripped of the stars 
and much of the off-camera tal
ent that made the original so fun 
to watch, Dumb and Dumberer 
was little more than a copy of its · 
predecessor, a·nd a pale one at 
that. 

All in all I would say that two 
thousand and three was just 
another night at the movies. 

Taylor Gibbons is a sophomore 
RTVF major. 
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records for over five million 
patients across New York, Ohio, 
Georgia, Michigan and New 
Jersey and is now working to 
expand its presence into west
ern states. 
"We are committed to our strat

egy and we are keeping our 
eyes on the ball. If this dedica
tion from our whole team contin
ues and if market demand con
tinues to rise as it has over the 
past 18 months, we should be in 
a good position in a year's time, 
but it won't be without great 
investment and effort," 
Huzenlaub says. As for advice 
for students, Huzenlaub says to 

· be proactive, take risks, and 
surround yourself with support
ers. "Don't be afraid to fall on 
your face a few times. Lord 
knows I have. And surround 
yourself with advisors - some of 
the best will not be business 
titans but your family." 

"The thing I love about Ash is 
that failing does not scare him," 
Williams said, adding that the 
man has no fear of rejection. "To 
use a baseball analogy, it's just 
another at-bat for him and he 
knows there will be more at bats 
to come." 

Gabe Wicklund is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major. 

TCU TAE KWON DO CLUB 

learn an ancient martial art 
protect yourself or burn some calories 

JOIN US 

TCU REC CENTER 
Tuesdays 7:30 PM- 9:30 PM 
Saturday NOON - 2:00 PM 

for more info please contact 

Herbie Rolph - 817-614-6906 h.f.rolph@tcu.edu 
Sarah Meyer - 817-257-8624 s.m.meyer@tcu.edu 

CHURCH 
LISTINGS 

'Mc'Kinney 13i6Ce Church 
3901 S.Hulen Street 

817-921-5200 
'University Christian 

2711 S. University Dr. 
926-6631 

St. ~ndrews :Eyiscoya( 
'Downtown 

10th and Lamar 
817-332-3191 

~rfinBton '1-feiBhts 'United 
'Methodist 

4200 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
817-737-3161 

'University 13aytist 
2720 Wabash Ave. 

817-926-3318 
Travis ~venue Church 

13aytist Church 
3041 Travis Ave. 

817 -924-4266 
Park Temple 13aytist 
2832 W. Cowden St. 

817 -927-5383 
Overton Park 'United 

'Methodist Church 
5001 BriarHaven Rd. 

817-731-0701 
St. ~ndrews Cathofic 
3312 Dryden Rd. 

817 -927 -5383 
St. St~hen Presbyterian 

Church 
2600 Merida Ave. 

927-8411 

WANT TO SAVE 
MONEY ON 

YOUR PHONE 
AND ELECTRIC 

BILLS? 

FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 817-927-9233 
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FOR SIMILAR EMERGENCIES, OUR STUDENT CHECKING OFFERS T~E -'STUFF HAPPENS' CARD. Get a 
CampusEdge·M checking account, and you~II get our unique Stuff Happens card. It guarantees 
that if you goof up, we'll take care of the overdraft fee - just this once. Plus, you'll also 
get free checking through June 1, 2004, with no minimum balance. A free Check. Card, 

· protected with Total Security Protection. Free withdrawals from any of our ATMs, on the 
country's largest network. Free online banking. And free teller access. To learn more stop· 
by University Banking Center at 3100 S. University, Fort Worth, any local Bank of America 
or vi~it www.bankofamerica.com/studentbanking. 

~ ~-
STU-66-4P-08501 100- AD Bank of America .. HigherStandards 


